ENJOY SEASON SAVINGS!
Become a 2022 Passport Holder

Season Passports allow you to
experience three or four shows from
our 2022 mainstage schedule at a
significant savings, while having the
flexibility to exchange your tickets any
time without a fee.

2022 Sponsors

Cape May Stage gratefully acknowledges the
support of our partners in the community.

SEASON SPONSORS
Washington Inn

“A MUST for any theater
lovers visiting Cape May!"

Choose from the following Passports:
3 Show Senior Passport $115
(regularly $132)

3 Show GA Passport $126

Physiotherapy
And
Rehabilitation

MEDIA SPONSORS

(regularly $147)

4 Show Senior Passport $147
(regularly $176)

Top-Rated on Google & TripAdvisor

2022 Season

4 Show GA Passport $165
(regularly $196)

Scan QR Code for More Info or to
Purchase Your 2022 Season Passports:

TICKET PRICES
General Admission - $45.00 each
Senior - $40.00 each
Best Value - $40.00 each
Military - $35.00 each
*Taxes and service fees will apply

Season Discounts available with our 2022 Passports!

PERFORMANCE SPACE
Cape May Stage is located at the intimate 128 seat Robert
Shackleton Playhouse in the heart of historic Cape May, NJ.
The theatre is dedicated to providing equal access to all
individuals. Service Dogs are welcome in the Playhouse.
Assistive listening devices are available upon request.

609-770-8311
www.capemaystage.org

Please call the box office in advance if
you require ADA services, particularly if
you require wheelchair seating.

The Robert Shackleton Playhouse
405 Lafayette St, Cape May, NJ
“Incredible performers from
Broadway and
beyond.”

South Jersey's Premier Professional Theater is proud to present our

Plus the return of our popular

Sponsored in part by

HAPPY By Alan Zweibel
BECOMING SATCHEL PAIGE by Dan McCormick

THE LIFESPAN OF A
FACT
Written by Jeremy Kareken,

May 25 - June 26

Aug. 31 - Oct. 2

DOUBLE PLAY
Directed by Roy Steinberg

Featuring back-to-back one act plays,
"Double Play" starts with an exploration
of the life of one of America’s most
iconic baseball players in the new play
“Becoming Satchel Paige”. After the
seventh inning stretch, we present
“Happy”, about a baseball fan who
travels to Delray Beach to find “Happy”
Haliday, a favorite baseball player from
his youth, and to get his signature on a
baseball… but what he really gets from
“Happy” is priceless.

Wednesday - Saturday at 7 PM
Saturday & Sunday at 2 PM

Show Sponsored by
the Mad Batter

Brought to you in part by a
grant from PNC ARTS ALIVE

AMERICA'S SEXIEST
Written by
COUPLE
Emmy Award
Written by Ken Levine
Directed by Roy Steinberg

July 13 - Aug. 14

AMER CA'S
SEX EST
COUPLE

Winning
writer of
“CHEERS” &
“MASH"

In the 1990s, Susan and Craig
were sitcom stars hailed as
“America’s Sexiest Couple,”
but as they reunite years later,
they face a lifetime of
unresolved issues, longings,
and regrets. With rumors of a
reboot of their old series in the
news, can they move on from
the past?

Tuesday - Sunday at 8 PM

David Murrell, & Gordon Farrell
Directed by Roy Steinberg

THE
PA
I
L FES A N
F
O
FACT

Based on the true story of
D'Agata's essay What Happens
There, this comedic, yet gripping,
battle over facts versus truth, a
fresh-out-of-Harvard fact checker
takes on a talented writer’s essay
that could save the sinking New
York magazine from collapse.

Sponsored by
Wednesday - Saturday at 7 PM Show
The Bedford Inn
Saturday & Sunday at 2 PM

ONE CHRISTMAS
CAROL
Written by Douglas H. Baker
Directed by Roy Steinberg

Nov. 16 - Dec. 30

ne
ChristO
m a s C arol

This one-man tour de force is an
intimate and spirited evening of
theatre that everyone in the
family will love! Dickens’ famous
story about selfishness and
selflessness is stripped down to its
bare essence, forgoing the usual
opulence of the holidays and
focusing on what is of utmost
importance during the season.

Thursday - Saturday at 7 PM
Saturday & Sunday at 2 PM

Show Sponsored by
Fins Bar Grille
& Peter Shields Inn

One Night Only

at Cape Convention Hall
July 18th at 7 PM
Dr. K’s Motown Revue
America's #1 Authentic Motown Revue
Band comes to Cape May! This
outstanding band of musicians and
signers takes you on a very realistic
journey of the Motown sound, and makes
you want to sing along on every familiar
song they play. They have kept the
Motown sound true to its roots and each
and every performance they do
transports you back to another era ... what a ride!

August 15th at 7 PM
RESPECT: A Tribute to Aretha Franklin
The story of Aretha Franklin is the story of
America in the second half of the twentieth
century. Her music, her activism, her faith,
her strength are woven into the fabric of our
history.
“Respect: A Tribute to Aretha Franklin”
celebrates the singer, the icon, the leader,
the woman!

One Night Only

at The Robert Shackleton Playhouse
November 30th at 8 PM
An Evening with Melissa Errico:
A Celebration of Love and Broadway
Tony Award-nominated Broadway
Star Melissa Errico joins Cape May
Stage for an unforgettable evening.
Melissa will be performing some of
her favorite love songs Broadway
songs.

Visit us at www.capemaystage.org or call 609-770-8311 for tickets.

